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tions are going on for a line through
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beginning to appear In Costa IUca,
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-t-he submarine boat built at Mobile , in 1863 by im8 IS on ine oiner 8iae- - ine man WD0 uoes n01 m' very much more, and one doubts If It
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than a submarine boat, yet there was no trouble little Premiums ; if he loses he leaves his family
t THINGS RUFU3 HAS NOTICED.findine crews for her. After she was built it was unprovided for.
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nocessarv for some men to exDeriment in her to see insurance nas now Decome a recognized iorm oi

if she could be nsed. On her first trial the entire property. If the holder of a policy dies its value I've noticed that the man that seem

crew of eight were drowned. At the next attempt. S068 to his heirs5 if e lives he can collect it; him" ed to think he was in the biggest hur-

ry was the one that stopped longestOier dome being open, she was sung by the wash of self- - The latest statistics show that in Philadelphia
to see which dog licked.alone tne amount oi insurance m force isa passing steamer. Only one man escaped, by climb- - nearly

ing out of the hatchway as she sank. lie was the con- - Ryw,wuw-equival- ent l0 me entire Donaea na
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federate officer in charge of her. tional debt of the United States- - In New York Uf i
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Another accident happened; five of the eight men maricet value 01 tne standard Uil company.

beleeve in prlze-flghtl- n', but I've no-

ticed that he always gits up 'bout
sun-u- p to git the paper the mornln'
after two pugs has fit.
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ing. This same officer organized another crew to insurance policies about equal to the nominal capital
squeels the loudest at a mouse gen'lytry the boat, for he felt that his cause demanded of a11 the trusts ani al1 the railroads of the country

that she should succeed. She was ballasted defect combined. They represent a sum substantially equiv-ivel- y,

alen one-fift- h of the entire estimated wealth ofso that instead of sinking on a level keel she

Is the one that catches a burglar when
he mistakenly concludes to visit her
house.

dived headforemost into the mud. Every man on the nation, public and private. There are five life

board, including the commanding officer, was dead insurance companies each of which has policies out--
I've noticed that children don't al

when she was brought to the surface. standing equaling or exceeding the interest-bearin- g
ways honor their father and mother,

national debt. The old-lin- e companies have, all toldThere was no trouble in finding another crew, and but when I look at the old folks, dinged
if I always blame the kids.
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eral vessel, four miles off shore. The little sub- - members in the fraternal insurance or- -
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ders- - w safe to-sa- therefore, that at least 10,.marine blew up the Housatonic with a torpedo, but " I've noticed that it's blame hard to
sank in the operation-a- nd again her entire crew 000,000 heads of families, representing 50,000,000 Worksmake a man b'leeve it if be watches H.w.cvuas,

Managerone gettln' off a movln' street car.perished, people, are carrying life insurance 01 some sort. It
As long as the south and the north can produce 18 tne most gantic enterprise in his-- e

I've noticed that some fellers take
crews and commanders of that kind this country can tory 14 is a voluntary pension scheme on a scale immuiii.nnmrmmiiimiiiTiiitTftheir releeglon 'bout like they take
recognize the courage of the Japanese without neces- - inai awaris anytning attempted Dy any or au 01 tne their pills sugar-coate- d an' in small M

sarily admitting their superiority. paternal governments 01 Europe, its scope is ex- - doses.

tending so rapidly that there will soon be hardly
I - :i j . i.v, it 1 j a 11. it !ii l Anyway, conscience Is a queer crit
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la share in its protection, ter, fve noticed that them it goads
most is them that needs it least.There is no movement recently started that de- - The American people are now taking out new in- -

I've noticed that I do too dern much
serves more hearty encouragement than that to sys-- surance at the rate of $8,000,000 a day probably
tematically advertise the state through organizations three times the present cost of the Russo-Japane- se notlcln'. Ef I hadn't set here notlcln' nTTiixxrxxiiii:iixixiixrrmTTTTTriiiiii.M.IIITT;for that purpose, says the Portland Journal. In war to both the combatants combined. When we are things for the last half hour I might

o had the taters hoed by now. A. J.
W., in Sunset.

this respect Oregon has never put its best foot for- - worrying about the concentration of wealth in the
ward. Unless a man actually came to the state hands of the trusts we may console ourselves with
and saw for himself he had no real means of know-- 1 the contemplation of this tremendous popular savings
ing just what we had here and the, advantages af-- agency, whose operations throw all the trusts put
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forded as a section in which to settle. For thia J together into the shade
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Having installed a Rubber Tiring Machine of th
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reason chiefly Oregon now presents the best oppor- -
pla gives its population at nearly 8,000.

And yet some people will tell you that
Olympla will never make a large citytumties of any of the states to those who seek new It remains to be seen what effect it will have on
in spite of these figures showing thathomes with the certainty that conscientious work will the doings in 1908 if Senator Fairbanks delivers

bring about the best results that could be expected Indiana and Mr. Roosevelt fails to capture New
she has more than doubled in popu-

lation during the past four years.
Olympla Chronicle.anywhere. . I York.


